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ICew York, X. Y., June 9. Prof. Har-
vey Thurston Peck of Columbia

divorced by his first wifo in 1908,
married the year has been
shed for $50,000 for alleged breach of
promise of marriage by Miss Esther
Qulnn.

Miss Quinn, who for a time was em-
ployed by the Advertiser
of this city and later by the Smart
Set is not In the city, but
In of her affidavit, filed
with the supreme court, that the cele-
brated Latin scholar, essayist and
editor, proposed marriage to her she
will, through Daniel O'Heilly, her law-
yer, offer many letters in evidence

to have been written to her
by Professor Peck.

A Tender Epistle.
There is a youthful dash of senti-

ment in this one:
"My yery Own Tour letter was

really a letter and It makes
seem real for the first time. I was so
afraid you would have a reaction and
write me just a neutral little note or
else not write me at all; but now yon
have made . me very happy. Dearest,
did you worry and brood over things

or have you just frankly
accepted it all and made up your mind
to be happy? I shall look forward to

$nt

EXPANSION SALE
GREAT SUCCESS

following

BITTER:

zyou can get them:

Wilson Bros Shirts, $2.50, $1.75

Wilson Bros. Shirts, $2.00, $1.60

Panama Hats, $12.50, $9.00

Panama Hats, 8.00, $6.50

Panama Hats, 5.00, $3.75

Felt Eats, $3.00, $1.95

.Straw Hats, $3.00,
Straw Hats, $3.00

Straw Hats, $5.00, $3.75

Ties,
$1.00 Ties,

Wilson Bros. Shirts, $1.50, .$1.15
Wilson Bros. Shirts, $1.00 $1.25
$2.50 Ties, $1.50
Underwear, $4.00 suit, $3.00
Underwear, $3.00 suit, $2.40
Underwear, $2.50 suit, $1.95

Underwear,
Genuine Scriven Drawers,

Hose, pair
Hose,
Hose,

J)

Messages Burn With. Fire
Enthusiasm

First Love Youth;
Twice Married, However.

univer-
sity,

following,

Commercial

Magazine,
substantiation

pur-
porting

everything

yesterday?,

Do you know

that neglect
jiv 'pccip- -

CELEBrWED'T.011 aSS15"" to
C STOMACH VWttexs incases

of
'Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,
Costiveness,
Biliousness
and Malaria,
Fever & Ague?
Be wise in time
and commence
taking the

Bay Your California Ticket

As Far As Piznio Beach.

The ideal pleasure resort of all
coast beaches on the Pacific coast. In
San Luis Obispo county, ,Cal., half way
between Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco, on the Southern Pacific Coast

5 trains from Los Angeles.
Tirstclass hotel. Tent city in conjunc-
tion. Pleasure and comfort and all
kinds of amusements. Piznio Beach
is the safest beach to bath, and the
most beautiful, the widest and longest

the west of the United States.
Special weekly and monthly rates to
guests, ow under new management

EL piznio RESORT CO.

.
see you so next week, for then I shallknow everything. Dear heart, I kissyou on your beautiful mouth and your
dear little hands, and I want you allthe time. Let us not have anv mm--

j lulls, but be more and more hkppy in
uiicii otner every flay. We know andno one else matters. Tours alwayswith love, j."

More Tenderness.
And in this:
"My Darling How can you for amoment doubt me or think that whatyou wrote had not gone straight to my

heart? Listen, dear. I was called awayby illness in my household an illnessthat seemed likely to end fatally. This
is why I was away, and why even nowI cannot write you as I would like to,
and why I must wait a little beforeseeing you. for when we meet it mustbe all joy just you and I. Will you
be a little patient, my own. and trustme? And will you write me that you
have not changed?

"I kiss hands and your neck andyour wonderful mouth. s."
A Fond Heart.

And here, surely, a fond, palpitant
heart speaks:

"Beauty: Just a line to say that Ihope that you are not vexing yourselftoday as, indeed, why should you?
were so heavenly and so distract-ing last evening that I can't write ofanything else but just you, and if you

will not let yourself be happy it willbe such a great mistake. Anyhow, I
adore you and long for the touch ofyour hand and the thrill of your pres-
ence soon very soon. Your own,

"H," Imploring the continuance ofMiss Quinn's love, writes in November
1907:

e. . . ja.rnn!r t
see you when I heard your voice i

Lin1 daily

n coast

your

You

"H."

know you think that I am quite unrea-
sonable and perhaps insincere, but I am
not. I am waiting until I can really see
you not somewhere under restraintand with others but just as I used to.
It is only a short time now and when I
tell you things you will both believe
and understand. Don't forget and don't
change. Tours always, H."

; letters in which the whole gamut of
Miss Quinn has also made public other

j perfervld declarations of undying loy
alty and affection are expressed.

:
Only time In the west The big Sa-

lome dance. Starts Friday night at theMajestic

To Eradicate Skin Rashes
Skin rashes or redness that appear

on your face, hands, arms, legs, backor body should be treated at once wltnLittell's Liquid Sulphur Compound. Notonly are they bad themselves, but Ec-
zema often starts with these symptoms.
Unless you've had Eczema you can't
conceive of the horrible itching, burn-
ing, maddening pain. Whether you'rejust at the beginning or far along inyour suffering Littell's Liquid Sulphur
Compound will stop all Itching instant-
ly and eradicate the disease by pene-
trating the pores and killing allgerms. Best treatment for" skin dis-
eases Eczema, rashes, pimples, sores,
hives, prickly heat, eta Sample bottlesent postpaid for 10c. Rhuma-Sulph- ur

Ho.. St. Louis. Mo.

Important to All Women
Eeaders of This Paper

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and
never suspect it.

Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing' else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.

If the kidneys are not In a healthy
condition, they may cause the other
organs to become diseased.

You may suffer a great deal with
pain in the back, bearing-dow- n feelings,
headache and loss of ambition.

Poor health makes you nervous, irrit-
able and may be despondent; it makes
any one so.

But thousands of Irritable, nervous,
"tired and broken down women have re-

stored their health and strength by the
use of Swamp-Roo- t, the great Kidney,
Liver and Bladder Remedy.

Swamp-Ro- ot brings new life and ac-

tivity to the kidneys, the cause of such
troubles.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Roo- t, the great Kidney,
Liver and Bladder Remedy will do for
them. Every reader of this paper, who
has not already tried it, may address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. T.,
and receive sample botle free Dy mall.
You can purchase the regular fifty-ce- nt

and one-doll- ar size bottles at all drug
stores.

p "
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Train BuUetxa.
Ail afternoon trains are reports

time.

Bribery Probe.
Springfield, I1W June 9.-- Louts D.

Hiichelmer, of Plttsfleld. minority
member of the state board of equaliza-
tion, is the man named by John Dixon,
of Pevria, as the "prominent politician"
who was present in Traut's room at the
St. Nicholas hotel, the night of May
26. 1P0P. when the fund collected by
Illinois fishermen to defeat the state
fish commrsaion bill, was turned over
by Dr. Ired Schweer, of Beardstown,
to Traut- -

Iced tea will cool you off. Try Chase
& Sanborn's special blend. Jackson's,
phone 353.

Trade Excursion to China.
"Washington. D. C, June 9. A tele-

gram received at the state department
from San Francisco states that upon
the Invitation of the chamber of com-

merce of China, the associated cham-

bers of commerce of the Pacific coast
are contemplating a trade excursion to
China, leaving San Francisco on the
steamship Korea, August 23.

Dr. Gallagher, Trust Bldg.. hours 9 to
11 a. m., 2:30 to 4:30 p. m.

Murder Chnrgres Made.
Colorado Bprings, Colo., June 9.

Pursuant to an order from assistant
district attorney M. C. Purcell issued
at the inquest bver the body of Mrs.
Bertha Mav Thornton, the sheriff has
arrested Dr. "W. C. "Wolf, a prominent
physician, of Colorado City, on a charge
of murder. Subsequently Jesse F.
Thornton, husband of the dead woman,
and Sterling Thornton, his brother, were
taken in custody, the former charged
with being an accomplice and the lat-
ter io be held as a witness.

More fresh vegetables this morning.
Jackson's. Phone 353.

Chemical Factory Burns.
Denver, Colo.. June 0. The sul-nlmr- ic

acid plant was destroyed and
I other buildings of the Western Chem
ical Manufacturing company damaged
by fire last night, causing a loss es-

timated at $225,000. Two firemen were
severely burned when a falling wall
relcas-ec- - a quantity of acid fumes which
overw!elmed them.

Dr. Gray, Eye, Ear, Nose and -- Throat.
205 Caples Bldg., 2nd floor.

Receiver Asked For.
St. Louis, Mo., June 9. Three stock-

holders have fijed suit in the circuit
court asking for the appointment of a
receiver for the Missouri Lincoln Trust
company and for an accounting.

Watermelons on ice. Phone Ardoin's.

Lightning' Damajre.
Kansas City, Mo., June 9. Lightning

killed Mrs. Charles Hicks and property
ett mated to be worth 100,000 was de-

stroyed during a severe storm here
Wecnesdaj'- - Three and one-quart- er

inches of rain fell. At Jefferson City,
the roofs of three buildings at state
prison were blown off.

"Better foods for ies-- money" is one
of our mottoes. Jackson's, phone 353.

Taft's Name Cheered.
Milwaukee Wis--, June 9. Every

mention of the name of William H. Taft
at the Republican state convention here
provoked warm cheers for the presi-
dent. Denunciation of the insurgents
and commendation of the national ad-
ministration were keynotes of the
speeches.

Dr. Cameron, reliable dentistriy, rea-
sonable price. Over Guarantee Shoe
store.

Quake Destroys Town.
Calitri, Italy, June 9. The ruins of

Calitri and adjoining villages were in-

spected yesterday by king "Victor Em-
manuel and queen Helena. Most of the
houses in this city were destroyed by
the earthquake and the people who
escaped are camping in the fields.
Thirty-tw- o bodies have been uncovered.

, Green cucumbers 5 cents each.-son'- s,

phone 353.
--Jack-

Another Italian Quake.
Italy, June 9. A severe

shock was felt last evening
at Gallina. This place was greatly dam-
aged by the earthquake in 190S, and
the present disturbance has caused great
alarm.

Special, ladies purses, shopping bags,
El Paso Trunk factory, north side plaza.

Trial of Alleged Briber.
Chicago, 111., June 9. Four jurors

luvv e been accepted and sworn and
three tentatively accepted by the
prosecution and defense in the trial of
Lee OXeill Browne, of Ottawa, 111.,
legislative minority leader, charged
with bribery in connection with the
election of Wan. Lorimer to the United
States senate.

Plnjnie in Havrnii.
Honolulu. H. I., June 9. Three cases

of plague have been discovered among
the Russian immigrants who arrived on
the Japanese liner from Siberia to work
on the sugar plantations in the islands.

Mt. McKinley Climbers.
Fairbanks, Alaska, June 9. Pete

Anderson. W. R. Taylor and Charles
McGonnigle, who were with Tom Lloyd
when he reached the summit of Mt.

ItfcKinley, AprA 3, have arrived at COUnty district court by May Belle Bow
Fairbanks. They said they climbed the
(mountain a second time, reaching the
summit May --17. They corroborated the
story of the first ascent.

Rapid Rise in Politic.
Sioux Falls, S. D., June 9. Geeorge

"W. Egan. independent Republican,
.whose nomination to the office of gov
ernor Is claimed, came to South Dakota
from Logan, la., about three years ago.
He acted as special prosecutor at the
first trial of Mrs. Emma Kaufman, who
was charged with being responsible for
the death of a young servant and gain-
ed a conviction.

Seattle Afraid of Xejcro Soldiers.
Seattle, "Wash., June 9- - Following-presiden-

Taffs refusal to remove the
negro soldiers from Fort Lawton, may-
or Gill at once ordered GO emergency
policemen placed in the Fort Lawton
district and the city council will bo
asked to authorize the addition of these
police to the permanent force.

Volcanic Fumes Kill American.
Naples, June 9. An American Iden-

tified as J. A. Silon, of San Francisco,
met sudden death yesterday on Mount
Vesuvius. He had climbed up the moun-
tain, which since the earthquake has
shown signs of greater activity, and
approached too near a fissure, which
was emitting sulphuric gases. He was
overcome by the fumes and died almost
Instantly.

Rockyford cantaloupes, 10 cents each.
Jackson's, phone 353.

Bis Colorado Fire.
Agnilar, Colo., June 9. Fire of un- -.

known origin destroyed or damaged 10

buildings in the business section, caus-
ing a loss estimated at $25,000- - The fire
threatened the entire town.

Wanted by Government Steam Laun-
dry, marker and sorter, 75 per month;
starcher, shirt and collar ironer, ?60 per
month. Rooms free. Board $16.50.
First class men only. Address Suptu,
Post Steam Laundry, Fort Bayard, New
Mexico.

SPECIAL CAKE SALE.
Our regular 80c white layer cake for

30c on Saturday.
Pnrity Baking Co.

Dill pickles, saierkraut and bulk
queen olives in our delicatessen depart-
ment. Jackson's, phone 353.

.Toasted 3IarshnmDow, 25 Cents.
Saturday only, we will have on sale

our own make of delicious 40 cents a
pound toasted marshmallows for 25

cents a pound. .

Potter Drns Co.

Optimo olive oil Is the only olive oil to
use for salads. Jackson's, phone 353.

Blenching; Flour.
Kansas City, Mo.. June 9- - Witnes-

ses in the "bleached flour" case testi-
fied here that the gas used in the
bleaching process had destroyed rubber
hose and iron pipes through which it
passed.

Blackbfrries, strawberries, Logan ber-
ries 2 boxes 225 cents. Jackson's, phone
353.

C. L. BHliujrton, 700 Mapoffln Tel 1489
Pairing, paper hanging, decorating.

Double Tragedy.
Los Angeles, Cal., June 9. Because,

hA ?Aid. his wife loved another and he
I who Happy- . . . Isuppianteu, .. j

Cowell, a man, shot and killed
hi? JOyeaicId wife today and then fired
a bullet Into his own head. He died
an hour lr.ter. The murder and suicide
followed a vain attempt at

There Will Be a Hot Time in This Old
Town That 3iiht.

One of the most interesting debates
in all modern literature will be between
James D. Sherwood, the chief press
agent and recognized mouthpiece of Mrs.
Eddy and reply by Dr. Ira AN'. Collins,
physician in charge of Still's .Osteo-
pathic infirmary, on "Why Dr. Ira W.
Collins is Not a Christian Scientist."

Conting as it does from the head of
these two new cults it is orthodox and
interesting.

Next Saturday in The Herald.

Kodakers
Gottlieb's studio develops films free.

Doctor
Fresno, Cal., June 9. a complaint

sworn out by a detective from the dis-

trict attorney's office, charging fail-

ure provide medical attention for
his who died a short time ago
from poison taken with suicidal intent,
Dr. Jackson L. Martin, of this city, was
arrested and held for preliminary

under $3000 bail.

Iioasting cars, 40 cents a dozen,
Jackson's, phone 353.

Grebe cleans clothes. 418 N. Oregon.

Wheat Condition.
Washington, D. C. June 9. The gov-

ernment crop report shows the area
sown spring wheat is about 19,742,-00- 0

ocres, or 1,349,000 acres (7.3) more
than sown last year, the condition on
June 1 was 92.S as compared with 95.2
on June 1, and 93.0 the June 1,
10 years average.

Hns Spirit Affinity.
Minneapolis. Minn., June 9. Because

he has a spirit affinity with whom
flirts inopportune times, it is al-
leged, Richard Bowler, Mineapolis, is
being sued for divorce In the Hennepin

mi 1 1 11 iiiiiimniiii

i our

BALLS
BATS
MASKS
GLOVES
MITTS
UNIFORMS

El Paso

ler. Both the Bowlers are spiritualists.

Toasted Marskmallovv.s, 25 Cents.
Saturday only, we will have on sale

our own make of delicious 40 cents a
pound toasted marshmallows for 25

cents a pound.
Potter Drug Co.

Sedgwick creamery butter should be
eaten in hot weather. Jackson's, phone
353.- -

"Lonsrwell's Hacks I

Are now at the union depot at all '

times. Please call for them.

AM.HT FRIENDS ARE INVITED
TO VTTBND THE 25TII ANNUAL PIC- -
NIC AT ALDERETE'S GROVE, YSLETA.
siipnuT. LEAVES "UNION STA

TION AT 9 A. M., SUNDAY, JUNE 12TH.
IKE

Snecinl Cake Sale.
Our regular 60c white layer cake for j

30c on Saturday.
Purity Baking- Co,

TEACHING

ALDERETE.

4
A CAD HOW

TO BE POLITE. A BIT

EiiKlislimnn Is Marooned for An Hour
On International Bridse, Unable

to Go Either Way.

Down at the Stanxun street bridge,
representatives of the health depart-
ments of both El Paso and Juarez are
laughing at the fun they had with an
English tourist.

Before the car on which he was a.

passenger passed from the American
side, he was politely told by the health
inspector that he couldnft 'get into
Mexico or get back without a certificato
of vaccination. He got off the car to
arruo the point and didn't use polite
language. Jtie was going w jicaiw
and was not going to provide himself
with "one of your bloody certificates."

Heeding not the warning, he started
to walk across the bride. He was promp
promptly held up by the Mexican au-

thorities, and when he couldn't and
wouldn't produce the papers, was
gently but firmly turned back to
American shores.

He returned to the American side and
the inspectors, determined to teach him
a little politeness, wouldn't let him
back. There he was, marooned on the
bridge, with guards at either end, un-

able to get back to either .man's land
and with the sun burning holes in his
hat ?adly wrecking his "ol Lunnon"
complexion. He stood in the middle of
the bridge and cursed. The others
laughed. He stormed, fretted and
fumed about for fully half an hour.
Then he made for America once again.

"Gentlemen, I desiah to return to my
'otel," he pleaded. "Will you please let
me pass?"

Deciding that he had been punished
enough, and satisfied that would
know enough to keep a civil tongue in
his head hereafter, he was allowed to
50 his way.

SPECIAL CAKE SALE.
Our regular 60c white layer cake for

30c on Saturday.
Purity Baklnjr Co.

Go early if you want a seat at the Ma-

jestic tomorrow night.

AX ALL. STAR BILL,
at the

HAPPY HOUR.

c

could not live without her nor die, be- - Those attended the Hourrrl,...,.lieviug he would Oe n- - tneaier tnis weeK pronounce tne dui Dy

Arrested.
On

to
wife,

hear-in- jr

to

1909,

he
at

he

he

far the best that has ever been pre
sented in the city. The Hawaiian Duo, j

who are admitted to be "the best singers J

and among the most clever dancers that .

ever appeared in El Paso will be seen
for the remainder of the week at the J

Happy Hour but they will render new
numbers from those heretofore given,

Sig. Gregorio Arsda, the Tenor de
Opera, will appear on the bill for the
remainder of the week with an entirely
new change of program. Those who ap-
preciate classical music will get their
money's worth in this one act.

Sandow and Dagneu will present a
new comedy sketch commencing tonight
and it will be even better than the one
presented the first part of the week.

Irene Garcia, the bisr hit of the week.
TTT?1 1 CinO" TITT OATlfre n Y t TlPaoftTl nQTT Iuiiij ii cvujjo uiiu incogut iic
dances while Bud & Keuna who featured
in the "A Trin to China Town" will nre- -
zorit "TW:f1oTi'z Vlntti" pnmmoncinn' i I

night. It will prove the greatest com-
edy of the week. New pictures will also

! be shown tonight. Remember the mat
inee Saturday and Sunday afternoon.
Ladles will be admitted to reserved seats
for half price tomorrow niorht. adv.

j SALOME AT THE MAJESTIC.
The return of Miss Athmore Gray,

who begins a three nights engagement
at the Majestic theater tomorrow night5
promises to set the high water mark in
attendance for all El Paso is talking
about this refined interpretation of the
dance of the Seven Veils, Spring and Ca-
price. This big event will be for three
nights, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
night. Go'early if you expect to get a
seat. First show starts tomorrow night
at 7:45 and the second show at 9 oclock.

adv.

Smith's ice cream is perfect.

TWO NEGROES KILLED;
THREE SUSPECTS HELD

Orange, Tex., June 9. District judge
TV. B. Powell arrived here today to call
a special session of the grand jury to
investigate the killing of two negroes
here last Saturday by men whose names
are unknown. Three suspects are under
arrest. Prominent white citizens urged
the investigation.

Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an
tr diuuuuui; dumuiaiu iui uuiiuieu. ne will

JL probably say, "Very, very rarely.,y Ask
. him how often he prescribes a tonic for them.

No stimulation. No alcohol habit. Ask He will probably answer ."Very, very fre- -
your doctor about Ayer's Sarsaparilla quently." Ayer's Sarsaparilla Js a strong
as a tonic for the young. r'c tonic, entirely free from alcohol.

' n i""jrTr ''', uniiy,,,! iimmn iiiiwHtinmimaTTiHrnnfBrfBnP' 111 iiiirrirfTTnnucijULUMi!iuiii.

BASE BALL
Southwestern Distributors for '

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. '

Athletic Goods.

101-10- 3 Street.

SHOES
CAPS
GLOVE SOFTENER
TOE PLATES
HEEL PLATES
SLIDING PADS

SCORE BOOKS
SUPPORTERS
PROTECTORS
BASES
GUIDES
ETC.

Send for Illustrated Catalog.
Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention.

El Paso. Texas.

i

Summer Bargain
urn Not

But This One Is 5
Have a corner 47x120 feet improved with a good building within a

stone's throw of the 12-sto-ry Mills building which I will sell now for
$20,000 and make terms. This property is easily worth $25,000 today
and in 5 years ought to sell for $50,000, for comers in the down town
district are scarce articles at any price. There are only a few of them
that you can buy at all. Get busy on this; don't wait until the other
fellow has bought and then come around and say I wish I had known itBo WM

raj was for sale. B

il FRikNK R. TOBiN. Owner I- - ...
WL EL PASO AND FRANKLIN STS. PHONE 2271 S

"A Head of Them All
Pioneer and Inventor

of the Famous Bowie Knife
more trustworthy in the hands of ng man than a

pistol. You wouldn't ask for a more trustworthy ciga-
rette than

K. dtrtifrfm i

CIGARETTES
The bright golden leaf of the Piedmont District gives

them an ideal flavor.

Pictures of your favorite base-ba- ll players in the "big
leagues" are now in Piedmont packages.

Piedmont Cigarettes are packed in TI& FOIL

TULAROSA COPPER CO, H'SS
Company owns a large deposit of monT-onit- (Porphvrv) copper atBent (Otero Co.). New Mexico, 12 miles from Tularosa station, and is com-

pleting- the first nmt of its concentrating mill, which Trill be in operation.by. July 1st next.
Issued capitalization 550,000 $5.00 shares. Controllinir interest held byF. P. Kern, President Southern iron & Equipment Company, Atlanta, Ga.

S?1!?11 Eaee1". H-- Vincent Wallace, Wallace & Summerhayes, 51&-2- 0

Trust Bide., El Paso. y
Stock listed on iN'ew York Curb. For quotations see Financial Coterrmthis paper.
We recommend the above enterprise as an investment of. unquestionedmerit.

Our 16 pae book, entitled "THE COPPER
SCRAP BOOK." on request. Also Weekly
Mining: Market Letters.

IRYIMG X, &
1900. 87-4- S Wall St.. New Xork

Repre3entative wanted la El Paso.

' ' " ' ,'!-- . .. . -- T - - - I. .

I AJTO FRESH GABDEN AND FLOWSE

0. Q

t5ZiJ!:J&
CALL 02C OR WS1TE T

TSIED A2TO STSSHCT3

DEALERS IN

HAY, 'GRAIN, AlfTD

TOURIST RATES

From El to the points and
u. s. o.

Aguas Calientes $25.55
Chihuahua -- ..?.. 6.75
Celaya 30.90
Cuernavaca 3S.50
Durango 21.60

34.60
29.90

Jiminez 11.05
Mexico City 36.30
Monterrej-- 23.00
Parral 12.90

A,

FAHHIMG70X GO,,
Established CKs.

FIELD,

&
CHIHUAHUA

iiOTIR FEED

ER
VIA

Paso return:

Guadalajara
Guanajuato

U. S. Cy.
Pucbla $40.05
Queretaro 31.75
San Luis Potosi 29.15
Santa. Rosalia 9.70
Silao 29.25
Torreon 15.45
Tampico 32.50
Tampico 37.45
Vera Cruz 44.95
joacatecas 93 5r

Tickets on sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of each week during
June, July, August and September, limit of thirty "days from date of sale,
without stopover privileges. For further information call on or address

pyLOHERY,
City Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
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